
  

  

Made specially for 

BABIES and 
CHILDREN 
Physicians tell us that one condl- 

tion is nearly always present when a 
child has a digestive upset, a starting 

cold or other little ailment. Constl. 
pation. The first step towards relief 
is to rid the body of impure wastes, 
And for this nothing is better than 

genuine Castoria! Castoria is a pure 

vegetable preparation made specially 
for babies and children. This means 

it is mild and gentle; that i¢ contains 
no harsh drugs, no narcotics. Yet it 

always gets results! You never have 

to coax children to take Castoria. 

Real Castoria always bears the name: 

Clett Bor 
CASTORIA 
  

Haul for Firemen 

Every time the San Francisco 
firemen go out on a fire they come 

home with a hatful of trout. Fire 
Chief Brennan says the 

through the fire mains, 

clogging up the lines, The trouble 

Is caused by trout spawn slipping 

through screens over the Intake to 

the fire hydrant mains and later 

growing up to be good-sized fish. 

RHEUMATIC 
PAINS 
relieved this 74 
quick way “Wb 

Hf the stabbing pains of rheumatism 
are crippling you, rub on good old 
8t Jacobs Oil. Relief comesin a min. 
ute! This famous remedy draws out 
pain and inflammation. It's the quick, 

safe way to stop aches and pains of 
Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago or 
Backache, Neuralgia or swollen Joints, 
No blistering. No burning. Get a small 
bottle at any drug store. 

fish come 

sometimes 

  

  

“Experiment 
Doctor—Have you ever tried going 

without glasses? 

Patlent—Yes, only last night 1 

took them off when I went to bed. 
  

ep Fo 
when inserted in stuffy 

  

Burden Bearers 

He—We've got to carry several 
bunkers on the next hole. 

She (a novice)—Why should we? 

What are the caddies for? 

WARNING 
To Every Sufferer From 

STOMACH TROUBLE 
ACIDOSIS 

INDIGESTION, ETC. 
A trial package of VON'S a TABL 
the wonder remedy for stomach trouble 
every kind, Is yours for the asking. 

HERE IS QUICK RELIEF 
WITHOUT OPERATION 

Fhe mass obatinass snd longaianding ing eases 
reapond to this wonderful remedy, which 
re-creates the chemical balance in 

stomach, thus ou of 
istress. Write at once for a free trial 

package of VON'S PINK TABLETS and 
again g all wholesome foods 

ating al Yue pain or distress, 
Ven Co., Dept. 408-4, 34 Se. 17 Street 

Easiest of all persons to get along 
with, Is the man who knows It all 
You employ but one means, flattery, 

Easy to darken 
GRAY HAIR 

this quick way 
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The Greatest 
Ever 

8 
By FANNIE HURST     
  

{© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
(WNU Service) 

OR twenty years the woman 
F known as “Aunt Em” had sold 

uewspapers In the doorway of a 
haberdasher’s shop In the theater 

section of New York's Broadway. 

A broker who bought papers from 
her on the fly had nicknamed her that 

because she reminded him of an “Aunt 
Em" who had reared him. 

Like most happy misnomers, it 
stuck. Aunt Em's real name was— 
well, no matter. There was some- 
thing short and stout and matronly 
about the appellation “Aunt Em.” 
Something kind and wholesome. The 

name fitted the little woman in the 
decent black and the straw poke bon- 
net which she wore both winter and 
summer as she sold newspapers to the 

fiylng world that hurtled past her 

doorway. 

Every evening at five, rain, snow, 

shine, storm, Aunt Em stood shouting 

her wares In her doorway. When the 

last theater light blinked out, she 

wrapped up her loose change in a red 

handkerchief, tucked under her fold- 

ing camp chair for that purpose and 
with her daughter, Wenda, who called 

for her, marched her way home. 

In a way, Aunt Em was quite a char- 

acter about that busy neighborhood. 

In the quick tide of its ebb and flow 

she had known great people by sight 
and hundreds of 

clerks and petty folk on thelr way to 

subway and tram nodded Aunt Em 

their good morrow as they tossed thelr 
pennies, snatched thelr and 

ran. 

That little tucked-In corner in the 

doorway had yielded Aunt Em twenty 

years of livelihood. Enough, mind you, 
to rear Into successful maturity six 

(some as customers), 

dailles, 

{ offspring with whom she had struggled, 
a widow, through years so lean, some 

of them, that the gutters In her face 

still showed the ravages of pain, de. 

privation, even hunger, 

All that was changed now. Five of 

the six children had left the nest, 

three sons and two daughters, mar- 
ried, and were on their own, A fairly 
prosperous little flock of petty trades 

people, set up here and there about 
the great city In such small enter 

prises as stationer’s shop, 1it stand 

or notion store. All of them given thelr 

start, too, by willing, If lean contribu. 

tions from the old lady's change hand. 

kerchief, 

When she was sixty Aunt Em might 

well have felt entitled to sit back and 
let those for whom she had tolled 

through the years do some of the toil. 

Ing for her. 

That was what lay heavily on the 

heart of Wenda, the only unmarried 

one of the flock. Of course the oth- 

ers all offered to contribute to the up- 

keep of the old woman, but somehow, 

to Wenda, who felt passionately about 

ft, there was something half-hearted 

about the profferings of the sons and 

daughters and the In-laws, 

In her heart, Wenda felt bitter to- 

ward these brothers and sisters. It 

did not seem to twist thelr hearts the 

way It did hers to see the old woman 

standing humped In her doorway, 

shouting. 

Not that the old woman could be 

easily dissuaded from her labora. On 

the contrary, Wenda had oceasion to 

know that all too emphatically. Aft. 

er all, on her own earnings as ste 

nographer at twenty-eight dollars a 
week, Wenda was well able to take 

the burden of the labor of long hours, 

outdoor exposure, to say nothing of 

the menial aspect of the work, off her 

mother's shoulders, 

Night after night, ealling for her 

mother after theater hours, Wenda ar- 
gued with her along these lines. Tt 

was rather an incongruous spectacle 

to see the girl and the woman hud- 
dled there together In the doorway. 
Wenda, who had a pretty, eager sort 

of face, as if she were smelling at a 
star, and who was attired In all the 
mock splendor of the New York office 

girl, wrapping the old news woman 

carefully across the shoulders In the 

knitted jacket she had worn for years 
and stacking the unsold newspapers In 
thelr corner of the doorway where, by 
arrangement, a small boy called for 
them before sun up. 
Sometimes Wenda had to admit to 

herself that It was the sting of the 
social stigma that went with her 
mother's occupation, almost as much 
as the desire to spare her effort, that 
prodded her on to remonstrance. 
“Mamma, how do you think a gir! 

feels having a newshoy for a mother?” 

“Go along! A newshoy for a moth. 

er was what kept enough warm milk 
in your baby bottle to make you what 
you are” 

“You're entitled to rest now.” 
“Yes? My boys and girls got enough 

struggle to raise thelr own familles.” 
“I'll never marry. What fellow, the 

kind I'd like, If I like any, would mar. 
ry Into a newsgirl’s family? On my 
salary I could come home evenings to 
an home with a supper on the table In- 
stead of having to know my mother 
is out newshoying!” 

"You're a good girl, but I'm a good 
newsboy.” 

“Don’t you think—a—a girl tn an 
office, meeting the kinda people I do 
all  day—kinda-<feels it—having =a 
newshoy for a mother? It's not Hke 
with the others. They never got out 
in the world. A newsboy mother don't 
help a girl's soclal position”   
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“Not it he's an honest  newsboy™® 
“Mamma, let me take care of you™ 

“Go "long. I won't be made a gran- 

ny of. When I haven't got any more 

chicks to take care of, at least, I can 
take care of myself. You've got your 
own life, Live It.” 

“I tell you I'll never marry.” 
But of course one day Wenda, who 

was stenographer In a lawyer's office, 
did meet a young clerk named Laddle 
Evans, to whom her little, young 

moon of a face was beauty and delight. 
He was a straw-colored young man 

with a lithe, athletic body, great, 
square, white, healthy young teeth and 
a hand grip that was youth and vital. 

ity In one. 

In the office they met, these two, and 
life suddenly became something to 
tingle and flush over. New lmpulscs 
to cry, to laugh, to dance, to shiver 

ecstatically, raced over Wenda all of 
a morning. When Laddle Evans 

passed her type-writing machine goose 
flesh popped out over him like little 

bells ringing. 

Yet Wenda had a head on her. The 
daughter who had a mother-who-was-a- 
newshoy looked back into the eyes of 

Laddie with her heart crying, but her 
lips firm. 

It was hard, because, almost from 

the first day that they had begua to 
be conscious of one another, Laddie 

was for plunging into the heart of the 
affair, He hung over her desk at noon 

time and importuned her to go to an 

automat fer lunch. He slid little pa- 

per bags of which he had 
purchased off a push cart into her lap. 

He waited for her at closing, and she 

evaded him by sneaking out of a side 

door, 

One day-—he 

wrote her a note ir 

cherries 

won't yon to 

with me tonight and give 

that I love 

give In and get It 

you yet i 

go out 

me 
chance to tell 

You might as 

over with, I'll get 

you. ~Laddie.™ 

With her lips 

wrote him back: 

“Yes, I'll have dinner with 

you 

well 

lave 

quite 

yon” 

ly-Ahs street, 

was 

Wenda 

Ing behin 

was like 8 pox 

of new love, 

“Wenda™ “why have yom 

heen so cruel? Nothing can stop the 
thing between us™ 

after office hours, There 

really nhent 

iness of tears shine 

eauty. And Laddle 

Heady with the wine 

lovely 

he sald, 

She looked at him with her eyes dry | 

and her heart crying. 

“You must work,” she sald, “and not 

Indulge In ponsense. Some day yom 

will be a big lawyer ™ 

“I know I will If you help me. Come, 

Wenda, let's go to dinner—we've all of 

life to plan™ 

“No—yes-—but first 

and see-—~my mother 

er? Where Is your mother ?™ 

“Sure I've a mother, 
ever.” 
“Where 

“Oh, she's We've a 

house up near Spring lake” 

~1 must stop by 

gah. 

home, 

*A mother In a little house up near | 

Spring Lake? Well, 

mother—first 

There she was In the doorway, end- 

ing her little old voles, fluty with the 

years, out Into the iam of the traffic: 

“Polper-—Evening Wolld-—Telegram 

~8un and Post" 

“Mamma-—this is my 

Evans—we're on 

bite of supper" 

“Well, If it Isn't young Evans, 

managed It, did you?™ 

*Ho—what—7 

“Here's a young fellow's been pos 

tering me to fix It for him to meet yon 

every time he seen yon calling for me 
evenings on his way home from the 

Iaw library and 1 told him to shuffle 

for himself" 

*You mean—7 

“1 got myself a 
where she works. That's what 1 call 
shuffling for myself, Aunt Em ™ 
“Why-you-—why, you daring.” sald 

Wenda and looked at him with her 
young moon of a face 

“You're a darling yourself” 

Laddie. 

“You're both darlinga™ 
Em. "And now rustle 

along: you Interfere with 
ness.” 

we must see my 

our way out for a 

You 

eal 

said Annt 
yourselves 

my buat. 

Chickens Supply Millinery 
No one can reasonably make ohlee- 

tion to the present fashion of wearing 
feathers on the feminine head cover. 
ing, for no matter how brilliant they 

may be, they originate In the barn 

yard. In former days © ny of the 
feathers worn by women represented | 
ruthless slaughter of useful and bean | 
tiful birds, but such a sentiment was 
worked up In opposition to this that 

feathers went entirely out of fashion, 
Now, however, these millinery decora- 
tions originate with the barnyard fowls 
which have also decorated the dining 
table, Many Ingenious processes have 
been devised for securing the brilliant 
effect ealled for, and no birds have 
been sacrificed merely to supply the 
feathers for milady’s hat, 

Truth About Octopus 
The octopus Is found In tropleal 

seas near coral reefs. Some forms 
spread their limbs 12 or 14 feet like 
great spiders and might, under fav- 
orable circumstances, hold under wa- 
ter persons whom they had seized 
until they had drowned, at the same 
time biting them with their horny 
parrotlike jaws; no doubt such acel- 
dents have occasionally happened to 
pearl divers and the like. Ordinarily, 
however, the octopus does not attain 
one-half these dimensions and many 
species have bodies no longer than an 
ordinary pear. 
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JALRE I, and a jacket an 

el with a few extra 

is fashions dex 
One really 

of cun- 
is if one lives up to 

ribed 

d a jack 

jackets Just 

ree 

spring and summer, 

rdrobe 

little ning Incke 

mrt dress pres for 
the coming months. 

And what a de 

versatile Jackets are playing. They 
fire everything that is fascinating both 
a8 to color and the materials of which 
they are made. Brief affairs are they, 
the newest mod favoring 

oralive role these 

els walst- 

! length, 

Fitted eton jackets for daytime wear 

in quantities. They stop above 

the waistline and smartly contrast the 

skirt. Other of little jackets 

have quite a military bearing, as they 

are broad at the shoulders and fre- 

quently have a double-breast fastening 

brass or nickel buttons. Stun- 

ning costumes for sports and town 
wear developed In Intriguing novelty 

lightweight woolens in gay colors (red, 

white and biue being In high favor, 

these 

lonlal this season) flaunt these youth. 

ful walst-length jackets, 

Whether for daytime, afternoon or 

evening a Jacket of some sort is now 

considered an Indispensable part of the 

At afternoon bridge, for din- 

ner, for the theater and other formal 

occasions jackets take on a versatile 

and decorative mood which imparts an 

enlivening touch to the style picture. 

There Is nothing stereotyped about 
the clever jackets which are topping 

the new spring afternoon and evening 

frocks. Some of them are of simplest 

construction, with flowing or bell 

sleeveg and open front similar to the 

in the little center 
panel above. Whatever this simpier 

type Jacket may lack in Intricate de- 

tall is offset by its fetching color. 

  

PARIS CATERS TO 
LOVE OF UNIFORM 

Women like uniforms, proverbislly, 

and now they may have military 

touches In thelr own clothes, as evi 

denced by Worth's spring styles. 

Chevrons, braids and frogs have 
been added to the already popular 
epaulet mode, Metal buttons and 

chain trims carry the effect still fur- 
ther. 

Lines of the spring clothes match 
the new trimmings, for broader shoul 

foh In the offies | 

{ ders are correctly military, and the 

| glimmer skirts give the proper fitted in 
| appearance to the lower part of the 

figure, 

Evening skirts are narrow, as with 
the daytime frocks, and some are de 

signed with slashed sides, Worth uses 

some trains, and continues to show the 
ruffled skirts, 

Short evening coats have very wide 
sleeves, embroidered In angora wool 
For day year, there are many bolero 
short Jacket suits, some with contrast. 
Ing Jackets. 

Light-Weight Wool Is 
Favored for Blouses 

Light-weight wool, such as wool 
shangtung, Is much In favor with the 

| Paris house of Worth for blouses, 
White Is usually the color with but. 
tons that harmonize or contrast with 

the suit color, 
For example, one of Worth's white 

wool blouses has green buttons to go 
with a green suit; another has black 
or dark blue buttons to accompany 
dark suits; a third has red buttons de 
signed to be worn with a black or 
brown suit. 

Two-in-One Coats 

Some cont manufacturers are mak. 
ing spring coats with heavy interiin 
ings. They are being shown for Im 
mediate wear, and when the weather 
moderates the linings may be taken 
sut and the conts worn for spring 
two coats for the price of one.     

  

Waist-Length J ackets | in . Fashion 

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

        

Made of sheerest ice-green transparent 

velvet as it is, and posed over a for- 

mal dance pajama costume of pale yel- 

chiffon, the color is per- 

As a little summer wrap to slip 

frocks, a Jacket of this 

a delight the season 

scheme 

fect, 

over 

type will 

through. 

The black 

eft declares a greater 

lingerie 
prox © 

velvet” 3 acquette to the 
formality. Its 

te is very 

front it ties In 

It is worn 

fitted-at-the-walstiine silhouet 

new and chie. At the 

a soft knot and two ends 

over a white crepe dress which has a 

bow tied at the neck, left hanging out- 

side the wrap, which lends to the back 

a graceful note, White fox fur on the 

loose sleeves completes this symphony 

in black and white. 

All sorts of intriguing detalls enter 

into the designing of the myriads of 

petite velvet jackets which are so out 

standing In the mode, such as for in- 

stance, voluminous puff sleeves, orna- 
mental buttons, an abundance of shir 

ring with a plentiful use of decorative 

bows, 

Notwithstanding the allurements of 

the little walstdength velvet Jackets, 

there is a rival in the field—the bolero 

or elton made of allover lace. These 

little lace fantasies are in loveliest 

tones and tints, which adds greatly to | 

pictured is | their charm. The model 

the pale blue venise lace, It Is signi 
ficant that the crepe yoke of the black | 

crepe gown is In the same shade of | 
blue. This color alliance of bodice 

top or yoke and the little jacket which | 
tops it is a new move which Is ac- 

cented throughout the costume design. 

It is expected that the lace jacquette | 
will be a leading item for summer as | 
well as during the spring months, not | 

only In contrasting colors which will | 
lend a gay note to frocks of monotone 

crepes, 

dainty dresses 
(6 1922 Western Newspaper Union.) 

  

NOVEL WRAPS 
By CHERIE NICHOLAS     

  

but to all types of sheer and | 

  

  

      
A pleasing venture In fashions ac 

tivities is the creating of novel little 
capes and scarfs of colorful sheer vel 
vet. These cunning fantasies are 
nll that fancy dare picture both 
as to color and unique design. The 
winsome cape sketched at the top is 
made of transparent velvet with self. 
fabric tiny roses completely bordering 
it. Another new and voguish type of 
wrap done In high-key colors of tur 
quoise, coral and green or In any of 
the delectable pastels is the elrcular 
gcnrf with long pointed ends which are 
thrown gracefully around the shoulder. 
They are very lovely worn with prints, 
or triple sheer or satin gowns,   

Do You Feel 
Like a 
RAG? 

Do you get vp in the morning with @ 
tired feeling and drog yourself through 
the day? Nervous — jumpy irritable 
it is the warning sign of constipation, 
Neglect moy bring serious oilments, Toke 
2 or more of Dr.Morse’s Indian Root Plils, 
They ore a gentls, mild, and absolutely 
safe laxative. Made of noture’s pure 
herbs and roots. Use them tonight and 

bring back your pep~of oll druggists. 

Morses 

INDIAN Dt PILLS 
Mild a Gentle Laxative 

Black Locust Has Many Uses 
Black locust is a four purpose tree, 

says the United States forest sery- 
ice, It quickly produces good timber 
for posts and other uses: It roots 
strongly, thereby checking soll ero 
gion; its flowers enable bees to make 
& good quality of honey: and it is a 
legume. The nodules on its roots 
store nitrogen In the soll, enriching 
it for futu : 
is a tree of 

for shade, 
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80 nervous 
least noise 
upset mw 
d ull s 
aches and 3 
Little appetit 

23d Mrs. 

son Ave. 
cines advertise d, ny 

try Dr. Pierce's G ! 
covery, caf 

ier d th i$ grea at toni 

For free medical advice write 10 Dosto# 
Pieree’s Clinie in Baffalo, N. Y.. usieog the 

eympiom blank wrapped with bottles of 

Dr. Pierce's Discovery 
  

Saved by Phone Call 
How a man was saved from death 

by a telephone call was told at the 

inquest Into the explosion which 

caused the death of 45 m at the 

Bentley colliery, near Donen Eng- 

land. A colliery wo med Swift 

sald that he a fow min 

utes before the blast, owing to &n 

urgent private message he received 

over the telephone, 

Dizzy/ 
Start therough Dowel pou Be 
when you feel dizzy 
bilious, Take ATURE'S 
REMEDY ~ NR Tablets, It's 
iid, safe, purely vegetable, 
and far better than ordi 
nary laxstives, Sp I JO-NIGHT 
Losling right. ® ALricHT 

The All V Vegetable Laxative 

TUM 
cain iiia em ——— 

Why Have Cities? 

Cities, after all, not alien 
growths, only bits of America that 

have increased much faster than the 

rest.—Woman's Home Companion. 

iners 
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Insects Fly 

Insects have been found by alr 
plane observers as high as 10,000 

feet above the earth, 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets re the orig. 
inal little liver pills put up 
They regulate liver pot p30 Yuan 

Money can buy leisure, but mak- 
ing the money destroys desire for the 
leisure. 

Mothers... Watch 
Children’s COLDS 

in throat and chest where they 
hove Pewing Topo Don’ rg 
PCr the first sniffle rub 
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